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You don't want to pay so much
For somebody's old's and touch
Do you wanna to live that's way

And use life day by day
It depends only on you

What you loose or what you choose
What you want and what you need

Listen to your life shall beatâ€¦

Refren:
You should like to show your life

And try to touch the sky
To start you want itâ€¦

In your eyes is... oooâ€¦
A paradise it's all that yoursâ€¦

It's no your manner
Do what you do, that's moving you

That's why I feel alive
So live your music

You should choose be in your shoes
So listen to your heart

Do you want to bad is came
Drama to forget your name
If you wanna feel the same

You should to keep it and say the fame
If you pass and only you

What you loose and what you choose
What you want and what you need

Listen to your life shall beat.

Refren:
You should like to show your life

And try to touch the sky
To start you want itâ€¦
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In your eyes is... oooâ€¦
A paradise it's all that yoursâ€¦

It's no your manner
Do what you do, that's moving you

That's why I feel alive
So live your music

You should choose be in your shoes
So listen to your heart

Listen to your heart
And keep on going and growing

Don't be sorry, don't worry
Follow your way

Stay until you win the gameâ€¦

Refren:
You should like to show your life (bis.)

And try to touch the sky
To start you want itâ€¦

In your eyes is... oooâ€¦
A paradise it's all that yoursâ€¦

It's no your manner
Do what you do, that's moving you

That's why I feel alive
So feel your music

You should choose be in your shoes
So lÃ¯sten to your heart.
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